Auto Transportation Checklist

Document the following details so your United shipping coordinator can quote your auto shipment accurately.

Before you Book

Before booking an auto shipment you should document the following details so your United shipping coordinator can quote your auto shipment accurately.

- **What is the driving condition of your vehicle?**
  Let your shipping coordinator know if your vehicle starts, drives and steers properly.

- **Is your vehicle modified?**
  Your United coordinator needs to know if your vehicle is modified in any way. Note items like lift kits, lowering springs, antennas, camper shells or luggage racks.

- **Do you have enough ground clearance?**
  In order to safely load and unload your vehicle, it must have a minimum of 4” ground clearance.

Before you Load

As you prepare for loading day, inspect your vehicle and consider the following precautions to prevent delay or additional expense.

- Remove all personal belongings.
- Clean the vehicle so it is ready for a thorough inspection.
- Make sure your vehicle has no more than a half tank of gas, but not less than ¼ tank.
- Disable all alarm systems and remove toll road transponders.
- Ensure the battery is secured with a mounting bracket.
- Remove accessory luggage racks, bike racks and ski racks.
- Remove all unsecured stereo accessories, car phones and garage door openers.
- Remove or retract all oversized antennas.
- Place all spare tire and car covers in the trunk.